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MATTER -OF: Eugene R..Pori 3 Temporary quarters sub-
sistence expense4

DIGEST: Transferred employee of Water and
Power Resources Service reclaims
$414-.13 in subsistence expenses
disallowed by agency as unreason-
able in accordance with para. 2-5.4a
of the FTR and our decision Jesse A.
Burks, 55 Comp. Gen. 1107 (1976) and
56,-id. 604 (1977). Errployinglagency
has initial responsibility to deter-
mine reasonableness of expenditures
for subsistence while occupying tem-
porary quarters. Where agency has
exercised that responsibility, GAO
will not substitute its judgement
for that of thc agency in the abs.ence"
Iof evidehnc6 that the agency's deter-
mination was clearly erroneous,
arbitrary, or capricious.

Kathryn E. Mitchell, an authorized certifying
officer for the Wiater and Power Resources Service, U.S.
Depart5men-t of the Interior, requests an advance
decision of this Office in copnnection with a.rec.laim
voucher filed by raIr'. Eugene R. Pori- following the
acjencv's partial -1isalloDwance of -his clairm for sub-
si.tenic-e exoenas h incurred while occuyin tom-
porary quart-ers. The expenses represented by the
reclaim vouc..her may be al.lowed to the extent indicated-
in the foliowinq anal`vss.

M:Jr. Pori, an employee of the Water and Power
Resources Service, Lower Missouri Region, transfer-
red fro- 'Liabby, !bc.ont-anea, to Casper, Viyoruinc, reporting
Septeinmber 19, 1979. F'rom that date until October 13,
1979, Mr. Pori ann1 his. three dependents .occuoied tem-
porary quarters. For subsistence while occupying
tenmr.orary quarters au-ri ncl th-is period Mir. PoGri filed
a claim for $1,722.13, which the agency suspended
for further clarification. The agency indicated
that in accordance with para. 2-5 .4a of the Federal
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Travel Regulations (FPMR 101-7) (May 1973), reim-
bursement could only be made for actual subsistence
expenses incurred provided they are incident to
occupancy of temporary quarters and are reasonable
as to amount. Thus the agency suspended the cl-aim
because it appeared that Mr. Pori's claim for the
cost of meals was based on estimates of'expense
rather than on actual costs incurred. Mr. Pori's
first itemized reclaim voucher for subsistence
expenses while occupying temporary quarters was
submitted in the amount of $1,722.13. Of this
amount the agency allowed a total of $1,308.
Referring again to para. 2-5.4a. of the Federal
Travel Regulations the agency explained the $414.13
disallowance by stating that the amount claimed for
groceries consumed during the occupancy of temporary
quarters was unreasonable. In reaching this con-
clusion the agency relied on statistical guidelines
and.inte~rmediate budget data furnished by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics for the time and locations in
question. In this regard the agency further stated
that their determination 'as to a reasonable amount
was b~ased on guidance provided in our decision
JXesse A. Lurks, 55 Cbmp. Gen. 1107 (1976).; recon-
sidered and amplified, 56 Comp. Gen. 604 (1977).
Applying these guidelines the agency concluded that
the maximum amount allowable for food was $13.38
per day.

In submittina a second reclaim voucher in the
amount. of $414.13, tir. Pori contends that the pro-
rated amounts sP.ent for groceries ann. meals are
not unreasonable in view of the cost of grocer-es
and meals in the Casoer, Wyoming, area. 'his conten-
tion is supported in part by a -prandurm -ppearin
in the r.ec-.)r from the Pxwojec. Manager: at ?or-i.'s;
new duty station to the Regional Director, asserting
that a. comparison of grocery prices between Denver
(on which the statistical budget was based) and
Casper indicated that prices were approximately 1.5
percent higiher in Casper.

Under section 5724a(a)(3) of title 5, United
States Code, an employee for whom the Government
pays expenses of travel and transportation in con-
nection with an official transfer of station under
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5 U.S.C. § 5724(a) may be reimbursed subsistence ex-
penses for himself and his immediate family for a
period of up to 30 days while occupying temporary
quarters. Regulations implementing 5 U.S.C. § 5724a
(a)(3) are contained at chapter 2 part 5of'the
Federal Travel Regulations. Under para. 2-5.4b of
these regulations actual expenses are required to be
itemized in a manner prescribed by the head o'f the
agency that will permit at least. a rev-iew of amounts
spent daily for lodging, meals, and other items.
Although the regulations do not require a meal-by-
meal statement of costs, they do require that the
actual amounts spent be shown. Thus, while average
estimated meal costs are not -generally held to be a-c-
ceptable, claims have been allowed on the basis of
such estimates where the expenses claimed are reason-
able and are based on actual expenditures. B-171098,
January 28, 1971.

It is the responsibility, of the employing agency,
in the first instance, to determine that subsistence
expenses are reasonable. Whe-re the agency has exer-
cised that responsibility, the. G~ene-ral. Accounti-ng
Office will generally not substitute its judgement
for that of the agency, in the absence of evidence
that the agency's determination was clearly errone-
ous, arbitrary, or capricious. 55 Comp. Gen. 1107
(1976), supra. And, the evaluation of the reason-
ableness of amounts claimed must be made on the
basis of the facts in each case. 52 Comp.. Gen. 78
(.1972). To assist agencies .in making an independent
determination as to the reasonableness of clairi.ed
subsistence expenses in a given case we lave stated
that the information published by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics provides an objectiv.e and readily
available indication of reasonable expenditures. for
subsistence by families in certain geographical loca-
tions. When the expenses incurred by an employee
appear unreasonable, an adjustment for reimbursement
purposes may be made by reference to such informa-
tion. 56 Comp. Gen. 604 (1977), supra.

In the present case, the agency first suspended
mr. Pori's claim and required him to submit a Iroz-
perly itemized claim for subsistence expenses. LUpon
receipt of the itemized reclaim voucher the agency
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reduced the amount claimed to a reasonable sum as
determined on the basis of the evidence in the case
and in reliance upon statistics and other informa-
tion gathered by Government agencies regarding
living costs in relevant locations. As the agency's
actions in evaluating Mr. Pori's claim have not
been clearly erroneous, arbitrary, or capricious,
this Office has no reason to- substitute its judge-
ment on the reasonMbl-enes of Err. Parit's claimed sub-
sistence expenses for 'that .of the agency.

However, as stated in 55 Comp. Gen. 1107, supra,
at page 1111, since statistics are based on averages,
the actual expenses of a family would vary in accor-
dance with various factors. 'Therefore, if the agency
should find that, as contended by Mr. Pori,.fQod
prices in Casper were higher than those in Denver,
the agency may take this into account in reaching a
determination of reasonableness.
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